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Learn to Spice Up that Chicken Soup. Relax with some Clam Chowder. Enjoy a Squash and

Cilantro Soup in the autumn. These recipes are so good you will look forward to chilly

weather...Get your copy of the best and most unique Soup and Broth recipes from Chef

Maggie Chow!Don’t forget about the Soup. The chilly autumn air is not too far away. Get ready

for it with some hearty, creamy, and delicious soups with your loved ones. When October hits

make a buttery Squash and Cilantro soup that is so savory.The soup best for November may

be a creamy clam chowder. Make sure you have lots of butter, and cream because you are

going to need it when you learn these amazing recipes! The Easy Soup and Broth Cookbook is

a collection of unique but simple soup recipes that your family will absolutely love.Try a different

soup over the next 20 days and see which one you enjoy the most! So are you ready to take a

Soupy Adventure? If so pick up this cookbook and start boiling some water and salt.Here is a

Preview of the Recipes You Will Learn:Seasoned Chicken and Corn SoupSpinach and

Sausage SoupSpicy Kale and Onion SoupPotato, Corn, and Steak SoupSouth of the Border

SoupMuch, much more!Pick up this cookbook today and get ready to make some interesting

and great tasting Soups and Broth!Take action NOW! Download this book for a limited time

discount of only $4.992.99!Related Searches: soup broth, soup cookbook, soup recipes, broth

cookbook, broth recipes

"A lively, eclectic, and thoughtful blend of cookbook and ritual calendar infused with the flavor

and spirit of the modern neopagan movement." � John Michael Greer, author of The Druid Path

and The Occult Book"Carmen is a skilled practitioner, a gifted writer, and a facilitator with a

warm heart. The Spirited Kitchen will help nourish your practice through the seasons." � Sarah

Faith Gottesdiener, author of the Moon Book: Lunar Magic to Change Your Life"This

spellbinding cookbook's message is urgent: If you seek more magic in your daily life, why not

try actual magic? You just might find that connectedness that your ancient soul is hungry for." �

J.B. MacKinnon, author of The 100-Mile Diet: A Year of Local Eating"Recipes to warm your

belly and animate the soul." � Toko-pa Turner, author of Belonging: Remembering Ourselves

Home"Carmen Spagnola has cooked us a book full of practices and recipes that nourish soul,

body, and home. The Spirited Kitchen is a thoroughly enchanting compendium." � Cyndi

Brannen, PhD, author of Keeping Her Keys and Entering Hekate’s Garden"In The Spirited

Kitchen, Spagnola has created something truly exceptional. Brimming with seasonal recipes,

ritual, folklore, and ancestral magic, this book is a wisewoman’s book of shadows that is sure to

re-enchant every aspect of your life with each day of the wheel of the year." � Danielle

Blackwood, author of The Twelve Faces of the Goddess and A Lantern in the Dark. --This text

refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorCarmen Spagnola is a Le Cordon Bleu-trained

chef turned trauma recovery practitioner and clinical hypnotherapist. The founder of The

Numinous Network and The Numinous Podcast, she leads seasonal folk magic workshops

both online and in-person at her home in British Columbia. --This text refers to the hardcover

edition.
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Rachael Thompson, “Soup Lover's Book Heaven. I am a self-confessed soup lover but when

you get so busy at times, you sometimes settle yourself with those ready-made we always find

in the grocery. And it defeats the purpose of my big love for soup and broth. When I have read

this, I became very thankful not only because it contains easy to follow recipes on various

soups and broth but it also utilizes ingredients that are not too hard to find. Whether you are a

homemaker or a busy working professional, this is a great book for you because the recipes

inside are delectable and easy to make.”

mystery maven, “Soup. Nice selection of quick and easy soups.The spinach and sausage

recipe is on the menu for upcoming week. So appropriate for this time of year.”

The book by Chef Maggie Chow has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 7 people have provided feedback.
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